**Description:**
Reflection surface mounted rectangular mirror features vertical integral fluorescent lamps set behind frosted glass panels on each side, which provide even lighting. Fluorescents (F1 and F1D) each include two 55 watt 3000K 82 CRI T5 long single twin tube compact fluorescent lamps (with 4 pin G11 base) and electronic ballast. Fluorescent dimmable (F1D) version dims with a 0-10V dimmer, 120V-277VAC range input. General light distribution. ADA compliant.

**Diffuser:**
Frosted Glass

**Body Finish:**
Mirror

**Lamp Specification:**
**Fluorescent (F1/F1D)**
F1/F1D - 2xT5/G11/55W

**Total Wattage:**
F1/F1D - 110W

**Dimmer:**
F1 - electronic ballast; not dimmable
Fluorescent (F1D) - electronic ballast; Dimmable with 0-10V dimmer*
*<br>**Lutron** – DVT & NOVA T (NTFTV), both require PP-20 add on relay for On/Off, *Philips – Sunrise SR1200ZTUNV, **Leviton** – IP710-DLX

**Dimensions:**
25.5” x 31.5” x 2”

**Weight:**
31 lbs (14 kg)